
Arielle Basha A�
CHALKBOARD ART SERVICES
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Thank y�,
for your interest in hiring Arielle Basha Art for your chalkboard art needs! I specialize in designing and implementing 
menu designs for restaurants, bars and cafes. With over 5 years of experience in NYC creating menus and artwork 
for a great variety of brands, I am the gal who creates the work you need to drive traffic and sales to your business. 
Here you can find a breakdown of my pricing (inclusive of custom designs and implementation). Please do not 

hesitate to contact me with any questions or inquiries you may have.

516.316.7421 arielle@ariellebashaart.com @ariellebashaart ariellebashaart.com
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AVERAGE
DETAIL

(mainly text based, minimal
illustrations/drawings, 3 colors max)

DETAILED
(full menu with pricing and descriptions,

logo replication, illustrations are
at least half of the piece, more than 3 
colors/blending techniques needed) 

Need upkeep f� y�r A Frames?

Minimum Order: $100 Cleaning Fee: $50 Rush Fee: $50

See page two for packages including biweekly, monthly and seasonal offerings.

• •



Arielle Basha A�
CHALKBOARD ART SERVICES

516.316.7421 arielle@ariellebashaart.com @ariellebashaart ariellebashaart.com

A Frame Packages

Minimum Order: $100 Cleaning Fee: $50 Rush Fee: $50• •

When investing in chalkboards you want to be sure that every aspect of your brand is reflected in the 
finished product. Creating a long-term partnership with knowledge of the brand is critical to any business

relationship and is my top priority.  To make the process of using my services easier I now provide 
packages for clients that would like to hire me on a more regular basis. 

Bi-Weekly

160$

every month

Flexible scheduling 
based on your needs

Includes 2 visits a month

4 unique designs EACH 
MONTH

Access to digital copies 
of designs for Social 

Media Use

$150/month when you 
buy more than 3 

months!

One-time charge for the 
entire year

Pre-scheduled to 
change your A-Frame 

every 3 months

8 unique designs - two 
for each season

Best for restaurants with 
a seasonal menu

or for a clothing brand 
with seasonal collections

Seas�ally

350
Valid for one year

$

Pre-Scheduled to 
change your A-Frames 

once a month

Access to digital copies 
of designs for Social 

Media Use

Great for coffee shops 
and farm-to-table 

restaurants

M�thly

75
every month

$

MOST POPULAR

Please note all pricing is based off of chalkboards completed in chalk marker. Upgrade to acrylic 
paint available upon request for Seasonal Boards only. Alternate packages and large order 
discounts available upon request. Chalkboards must be painted black and cleaned before arrival.


